
DEEDS RELATING TO KNUTSFORD, CO. CHESTER. 

Communicated by W. Harry Rylands, F.S.A.

Harleian MS. No. 2074 is thus entered in the printed Catalogue 
of that collection : " A Book in folio consisting of sundry 
"Tracts and single Papers (written by the second and third 
'  Rnndle Holme & many others) and on the out-side entituled, 
"by the person last mentioned, 'Deeds of seuerall Cheshire 
" ' Families,' who also, in this Book, as well as in others, imitated 
" his Fathers in giving Tricks of all Seals as they occurred.'' My 
attention was called to the following series of deeds contained in 
this volume (pp. 252, &c., or, in the pencil numbers, 148, iVo.), 
by Mr. J. P. Earwaker, and I have since copied them as a 
small communication to the Society.

J)tt'ifs in fa'son ot M' Chttr/fs U'i/xoti of Kniitsford ano ifif6.

Indent. 2 feb. 2. C. i. 16271 betw. Tho. Oddye of Hampall in 
com Ebor. cleark & Beatrix his wife Rich. Wilson of Hampall 
yeoman sone of sd Beatrix of one pt. and Eli/ab : Chadwiekc of 
darfeild sd county wield late wife of dr. Jo. Chadwicke pson of 
darfeild on the other pt: for the siime of 300'' they sell to Elizab. 
the mess? in Ardsley or Ardslowc in Yorkshire and her heires fur 
ever, being in possesson of Tho. Hunt the Baily \ \\'iti Smith w'' 
weare lately purchased by Christopher Wilson father of the said 
Rich, of Godfrey Bossevile Fs<| r within Ardslowe Monksbretton 
ats Burton Worsbrough and Worsbroughdale, &c. witnesse Rich. 
Townesend, Jervas Hanson, Jervis Ellisonn. Rob. Danyall, Rob. 
Wigglesworth

^Drawing of seal, a griffin rampant.]
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Indent. 24 June 20. K. Jac. [1622] betw. Jo. Earle of Bridg- 
water visc Brackley I.o. Ellesmore one pte and Arthur Bentley of 
nether Knutsford com cesfi freemason on othr pt. That in con- 
sideracon 24'' hath set to him the toll of market with its fees and 
p'fitts &c. for 99 yeates if Arth. Bentley Parnell his now wife & 
Alice his dau. shall so long live, paying 20* yearely at Martyn the 
Bishop in Winter [nth Nov/ k nat. S' Jo. Bapt. [24th June] 
by euen porcons, with the best beast or good for an Herriott, also 
2 daycs reaping, & if the rent be vnpaid for 20 dayes w" it 
ought to be paid, fro thence forth to pay to the Earle i s the day 
for eu ry day it is vnpaid, & dureing the space of 20 dayes after 
the former 20 dayes if the said rent remaine vnpaid, then the 
terme of yeares iv. Lease to cease it be vtterly voide, &c. 
Witnesses Tho. Chane Edw. Martyn Jo. Cockes Rob. Morran 
|o. Hopwood Chr. Nugent.

[Drawing of large seal, obverse, quartered arms, crest, &c., of 
Duke of Bridgewater ; and reverse, crest alone.]

Indent. 13 July 19. K. Jac. [1621] betw. Earle Bridgwater &c. 
& Arth : Bentley of Knutsford that the Earle hath set to the sci 
Arthur i cottage & i quarter of acr of land and i backhouse 
comonly called the cofnon Backhouse in nether Knutsford late in 
tenure of Jeff. Bentley of nether Knutsford Jnholder (excepting 
to y e Earle all tymber trees hedgroucs springs of wood vnder 
woods \v'' h now or hereafter may grow on the premiss?, i all 
quarry.es mines it roales, also free liberty to him or any other 
pson authorised by him at there will £ pleasure of fishing 
fowleing hawking or hunting on the p rmiss3 or any part therof, 
also free cgresse iv. regresse for the Earle his heires assignes 
I.iuery servants, servants, or workmen to go ride driue in ou r or 
through the premiss? with carts waines or horses or otherwise to 
cut square shreed myne dig and eary away the sit myiic trees 
quaries &c., to haue & hold for 99 yeares if the sd Arthur 
Bentley, Parnell his wife and Elizab. his dau. so long Hue, &c., 
paying yearely for the sd cottage and qter acr. 2 s : 6a & for the 
Bakhouse 3" : 6s : S'1 : at martlemasse and midsiirrt by euen portions
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<tc.; with 2 capons at Christmas, with suit & service to his 
court at nether Knutsford, & the best good in name of a Herriot, 
and also two dayes sheering & two daycs mucking yearely (with 
condicons of none paymt. of rent as in the deed before), also 
to keepe them in repaire & so to leaue them &c. & to lay his 
muck ariseing fro the premiss? on the same or some pt. thcrof, 
& not to set or let his title to any (except his children or grand 
children) without the Earles licence itc. witnesses John Cockcs, 
Edw. Martyn Rob. Morran Jo. Hopwood Chr. Nugent. 

Same scale as the foresd deed.

Indent. 24 June 20 K. Jac. [1622 bctw. Jo. Knrle Hridgwater 
&c., & Arthur Bentley of nether  Knutsford free maso that for 
24" hath set to him all the toll of the market of nether Knutsford 
to have & hold for 99 yeares if Arthur lien'ley Parncll his wile 
<t Alice his dan. so long Hue yeelding A paying yearley 2os at 
martlemas & midsumer by euen porcons, & best beast or good 
for an Herriott, 2 dayes reaping yearely (with conditions of none 
payment of rent as aforfsd) & to give the Earle an account of the 
p'fits yearely eury 20 day of August & not to exact any vniust 
toll, &c. witnesse Tho. Chane Edw. Martyn Jo. Cockes Rob. 
Morran Jo. Hopwood Chr. Nugent.

Same Scale as afore.

Know all men that I Alice Bentley for diuerse good considera- 
cons haue bargcned it sold <tc. to Gco. Wilson of nether 
Knutsford in Chesh r yeoman all my goods &c. to haue & hold 
for euer, prouided the set Alice keep harmlesse the sd dco : from 
an obligator dat. 4''' Apr. 18. ('. I. [1642] bound for her to Nidi. 
Partington of Pickmere, get? in looli and all other engagm K 
w'soeu': dat. 28 Sep. 19. C. I. 1643.

[Small seal, a unicorn's head erased.]

Indent. 30 July, 19. K. Jac. [1621] betw. Jo. Earle Bridgwater 
&c. & Arth. Bentley of nether Knutsford free Mason, that for 
41 ' hath a wast peece of ground in nether Knutsford 18 foot longe
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fro the shop of Rich. Yaunes to the house of Wttim Eostock to 
build vpon reserueing of a comon high way for carts &c. to hold 
for 99 yeares if Arthur Bentley Parnell his wife & Elizabethe B. 
his dau. so long liue, paying yearely 2'' at Martyns tyde & 
midsumer by euen porcons, 2 capons at the circumcision of our 
Lord, & suite & service to yc court, & ye best beast or good 
for an Herriott, (with conditions for none paym1 at the tyme as 
aforesd) not to set or let but with yc Earle's Licence, &c. \Vit- 
nesse, John Cockes, \Vill. Androwes John Hopwood Christo. 
Nugent.

Same seale as to Earles deed on yc other side lease.

Indent. 30 July 19. K. James 1621] bet\v. pties aforesd in wch 
was lease for 18", i messS, & 2 acres & halfe land in nether Knuts 
ford (with exceptions of trees mines liberty of Hawking &c. as 
in the form r deeds) for 99 yeare if the fores' 1 liues of Arthur 
Parnell & Elizabeth so long line, paying yearely 20* same con- 
dicons & same witnesses.

Indentur. 5 dec. 1651, betw. Geo. Wilson of nether Knutsford 
in com Cestr, gett, & Alice Bentley of same place widct. on one 
pt. it Henr. Wrigley of Chamber within Ouldham in com Lancr 
Esqr witnesscth that whereas John Earle of Bridgwater &c. 
(resiteing the leases) as also a Lease fro Edm. Swetenham of 
Somerford boothes (wch followeth hereafter) now this Indentur. wit- 
nesse that the said Geo. & Alice haue granted the said tyn [? t'm] 
& interest to the said Henr. Wrigley £c paying yearely the respec- 
tiue rents boones dutyes it services therein contained itc: prouided 
vpon payment of 106'' to the said Henry by the 25 of dec. 1652, 
at his manson house called Chamber hall then this Indent, to be 
void itc. Witnesse of Geo. Wilson sealeing Jo. Lighbowne 
Humph. Merler Rich. Hartley Nath. Leech, Witnesses of Alice 
Bentley sealeing Tho. Pollard Humph. Marler.

Indentur. 5 Dec. 1651 containeing the counterpart of the 
foresd deed with this seale. Seale not disearned.
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Indent. 26 Mar. 14. C. II. [1662] bet. Tho. Mallory Clark d 1 
diuinity & prebendary of the Cathedrll Church of Christ & blessed 
Mary yc virg. in Chestr on one pl & Geo. Wilson of Chest, gen. 
halh set to farme a mess? within the walls of Chester in the Abby 
court, late in poss'on of \Vittm Case Clarke deceased late one of 
the prebendaryes, togathcr with one garden late in holding of 
Peter Stringer Organist of the s'1 Cathedrall to haue & to hold 
the natural! life of him the s' 1 Tho. Mallory ycelding io]l yearely 
of the 4 vsuall qiiters by euen perrons, & to keep the mess5 in 
repaire & so to leaue it etc. Witnesses Pet. Leicester Tho. Halli 
well. There is a counterpart of the same.

This Indent. 25 Apr 22. C. I. [-1646] betw. Henry Wrigley of 
Salford in com La : Linendrap. on one pl A Geo. Wilson of nether 
Knutsford yeoman Alice Bentley widd' that the s' 1 Alice it Geo. 
by there Indent. 23 Apr. present [1646] did grant to s' 1 Henry 
the toll of the Markett in Knutsford itc. now this witnesse that 
Henry doth set them the sd toll for ten yeares, paying therfore 
IOH yearely, &c. witnesses Isaac Ogden Will Plungen and Humph 
Marler.

[Seal, a double-headed Eagle displayed].

Indent. 14 Oct. 3. C. I. [1627] betw. Jo. Smith of Pickmere 
com Cestr. taylor administer goods itc. Arthur Bentley dec. who 
died intested on one pt it Alice lientlcy widd' late wife of Jeffrey 
B : deceased, that James Crokcr of Knutsford taylor admi'stor 
of the goods of Jeffrey Bentley hath had a Judgm' agl Jo. Smith 
of 200'' : w 1- 1 ' bond was to the vsc of Jeffrey it Alice his wife or 
the survyor of them it Sealed by Arthur lientlcy, with other debts 
due to Will'm Booth of Dunharn Esqr Henr. Wrigley of Salford, 
Jo. Barratt of Ashley deceased. Now Jo. Smith doth surrender 
his debt & admin'stion to Alice Bentley (she engages to satistic 
all Arthurs debts) with all leases &c. witnesse Tho. Mumkall jun. 
Rich. Drinkwater & Nicfc Partington.

Indent. 8 Dec. 3. C. I. [1627] betw. Alice Bentley of Nether
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Knutsford \vidd' Relict Jeffrey B : yeoman and Rafe Stirrop of 
Knutsford clerke Nath. Brounell of Gowsworth, Rob Leigh of 
Meyre & Nich Partington of Pickmere &c. wittnesseth that Jo. 
Smith Administr of the goods of Arthur Bentley by Indent, dat. 
14 Octob: last did grant to Alice Bentley all the Leases & 
estate of the sd Arthur &c. now this Indent, wittnesse that the 
said Alice doth grant vnto the sd Jo. Stirrop &c. all her right 
title & estate in trust, for her natural! life, & after to pay her 
debts wch she stands engaged for or charged with &c: Witnesses 
Will'm Ball, Jo : Acton, Edmund Acton.

Indent. 23 Apr. 2. C. I. [1626] betw. Alice Bentley widd' & 
Geo. Wilson of Knutsford yeom. and Henr Wrigley of Salford 
Linendrap. that Alice & Geo : grants to Henr for 38'': 6s : the 
toll of the Market of Knutsford with all its p'fits &c. to hold for 
10 years paying one pepcorne yearely, ifcc. witnesses Isaac Ogden 
Will'm Plungen, Humph: Marler.

[2 round seals, one a lion rampant the other blank].

To all Xjian people &c. Alice Bentley of Nether Knutsford 
widd' &c. Know ye that the sd Alice haue giuen &c. to Rich 
Leigh of Nethr Knutsf1' gen. & Will Burges of Maxfeld gen. one 
anility or yearely rent of 20'': issueing out of the cock house 
with the lands medowes belonging to it in Knutsford, with the 
Intacks, for 60 yeares if Will'm Baily late of Knutsford & parnell 
his wife so long life payable at the four cjters, & for none paymt 
within 10 dayes to forfeit ios in name of a peene, & after to 
seise on the pniiss5 till all be paid &c. Wittnesses Jeffr YVright 
Tho Bayley.

[Seal, unicorn's head erased.]

Indent, dat 10 Aug. 17. C. I. [1641] betw Edm Swettenham 
of Somrford Boothes corn Cestr one pt & Geo Wilson of nether 
Knutsford coin pdic gen. other pt that for the sume of 4", hath 
granted & Leased i mess? in Knutsford in holding of Gilbt daniell 
dec: with i croft i garden &c : to hold for the Hues of Geo Wilson
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Alice his wife & of Tho Bay ley, sone of Will'm B : late of Knuts 
ford, paying yearely ios :at midsum r <t Martlemas & 2 rent hens 
yearely at S' Thomas day &c (power of distresse for none paym1 :) 
& Geo. to build two bays of building on the pmiss5 & to keep in 
repaire & so to Leave it, &c. Witnesses Ric. Jackson, Raphe 
Geyssinge Edw Okes.

Posson delitied by Jo Tipping his attorney 23 aug. in presence 
of Henry Antrobus Rich Hege.

[Seal, griffin's or eagle's head erased.]

Fol. 256 (pencil 150.)

These deeds following are in custody of Mr. Charles Wilson 
of Knutsford ano i6f6 copied by me R H: the >"<>}', 
6- sent by me rp to London.

Indenture made 28 feb : 19. C. I, ano 1643, betw  . Alice Bentley 
widdow relict of Jeffrey B : of nether Knutsford inholder on one 
pt. & phillip downe of Toft gen. & Jo Berkley of Chester gen. 
Xpher Wilson of Bromehed in coin yorke gcft & nich 1'artington 
of Pickmere gen. on other pty. wittnesseth that whereas Jo Earle 
of Bridgwater by indenture 30 July 19 K. Jac: did devise to 
Arthur Bentley free Mason deceased i mess5 2 acr' & halfe pastur 
in nether knutsford (excepting all timber wood or vnder wood, 
mines quarries coales &c., liberty also of fishing fowling hunting 
hawking at pleasure vpon the premises) And by another IndenF 
of the same date did devise to the said Arth : B. a cottage called 
the Bakehouse & halfe acr' land in nethcr= Knutsford, <t by an 
other Indenf did devise a wast peecc of ground ncere the shambles 
18 foot in bread' fro the house of Witttn Bostock to the shop 
of Rich Yaunis (excepting a sufficient high way for carts to passe 
kc.) to haue and to hold for 99 years if Arthur Bentley Elizab 
his dau. & Parnell his wife shall so long liue. And also by an 
other IndenF daf 20 June 20 K. Jac "1622] did grant the toll 
of the markett holden weekly in nether Knutsford with the pick- 
age & stallage in the fair to hold for 99 yeares if the said Arthur 

D
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& parnell his wife & Alice his dau. so long Hue, by force of 
\vch leases he entred the pressm5 [sie] and died possessed therof, 
after whose decease by the ordinary in that behalfe the premisS 
was coiiiitted to John Smith of Pickmere Taylor who did by 
endent dat. 14 Octob: 3 C. I [1627] grant the premis3 to the sd 
Alice Bentley And whereas the sd Earle by an other endent daP 
in Aug. 5. C. I [1629] did devise a peece of ground inclosed fro 
the comon of nether Knutsford being 6 Cheshire acr' betw. the 
new intack on the northwest side and the comon feild called 
Jo Brigefeild on the southeast to hold for 99 yeares if parnell 
wife of willra Baily & Tho Baily her son & Alice Bentley dau 
of Arthur Bentley liue so longe &c: Now she the said Alice Bentley 
in consideracon of a marriage betw Geo. Wilson Brother of ye 
sd Christopher Wilson, & Alice now wife of the sd Geo:, hath 
for a certaine sume of money set the said sefiall premis3 to the 
vses following, all the premise for the vse of the said Alice Bentley 
as longe of the tyme as she shall liue paying all rents dutyes & 
services &c. except the Bakehouse wch was to the use of Geo 
Wilson & Alice his wife dureing the said terme & after the 
decease of Alice Bentley then all to remaine to the vse of Geo 
Wilson & Alice his wife, paying to Parnell wife of willm Baily 
& dau of the said Alice Bentley or assignes 20'' yearely if the 
said Parnell liue (with power of distraineing for none paym') &c: 
Test. Jeffrey wright Thomas Baley.

nich: partington
a counterpart of this foresaid deed [Seal with letters N. p.] 
but it was not sent to London

Indent, dat. 15 Apr. 1659 betw. Jo Earle of Bridgewater 
viscount Brackley and Baron cf Ellesmere on one pt. & Jo 
Eddowes of dodington in com Salop gefi witV that for a certaine 
sume the Earle hath leased the mess5 in nether Knutsford called 
the cock & 2 acr & halfe of land, with the mess5 called ye 
Bakehouse, with all the shambles & a little shope lately erected 
at the end therof with the small intake v-pon Knutsford heath 
being about 4th pt. of an acr': wch premis5 are in posson of Geo

T
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Wilson (except woods trees mines coales hawking hunting as 
before excepted) to haue & to hold for 99 yeares if the said 
Geo Wilson & Charles his son shall so longe Hue, yeelding and 
paying yearely 6": 12 s : at two paym 15 viz. 24 June, and the ii no- 
vemB, & after the death of eury principall tenant there best 
beast or good or 5 mar£ in leu thereof in name of an Herriott, 
also i day sheareing of come & 4' yearely in consideration of 
other Boones and Auerages as haue bine accustomed, also to 
grind at his mills at Tatton Rosthorne or nether Knutsford, with 
suite of courte, & to pay all taxes to church poore or for the 
comon wealth, &c. (with power to distraine for none paym1 of the 
rent & services) sealed and deliuer in presence of John Halsey 
Tho Thomas, J. Coursey Jo Glanvill J. Bridgwater.

[Seal obverse, quartered arms of the Earl of Bridgewater, 
with impalement and supporters, crest, &c. ; and reverse crest 
alone.]

An assignm1 on the back of John Eddowes to Geo Wilson & 
his assigft in presence of Jo Price Edw Price, dat. 26 def 1670,
22 C. 2.

Indentur dat [as] aboue [i.e. 15 April 1659] & betw sd p'ties 
wherein the earle for a certaine sume Leaseth to the sd Jo Eddowes 
a cottage in o9 Knutsford & halfe an acr of land in occupation of 
Geo Wilson to haue & hold for 99 yeares if Geo. W. & Charles his 
son so long liue, yeelding & paying yearely 2"-: 6d : & a hen or 6d in 
money, & 10* for an herriott, to grind at his mill and do suite 
& service as all other tentes, & to pay all maner of taxes <fec. : 
and to keepe them in good repaire & so to leaue them, Ac. with 
power to distraine &c

The same witnesses & scale & assigm 1 at [sic] the 
aboue said Indenf.

Indent, dat. 16 feb. 17. C. 2 [1665] betw. Edmund Swetenham 
of Somrford boothes ats Somerford Juxta Merton coin Ccstr, & 
Marg' his wife on one pt & Geo Wilson of citty of Chester gen. 
that for fiue shillings hath bargened & sould to sd Geo a mess?

D 3
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in nether Knutsford late in posson of Gilbl. daniell with all ap-
purP: the haue & to hold for 6 monnths, &c. witnesse Geo. 
Swettenham, Hugh Bertles, Jeff. Aldcroft, Randell Crowther, 
Raphe Lowndes.

[Seals, griffin's or eagle's head erased, and another, blank].

Indent, dat. 17 feb. 17. C. 2 [1665] betw. Edmund Swettenham 
of SorRford boothes & marg' his wife, & Geo. Wilson gen. 
that Edm for 24'' paid by Geo : hath sould the cottage or mess3 
in nether Knutsford with all courts yards gardens & all appurV: 
to haue & to hold to him it his heires for euer. witnesses 
Geo. Swettenham, Hug' Bertles, Jeff Aldcroft, Randell Crowther, 
Raphe Lowndes.

ffinal concord? &c. i mail ano 17. C. 2 ^1665] cora'Job: Charlton 
mit servifJ ad lege jusV dci Jfii v cestr. Robt Milward Aro alt'ro 
Justi£ dci dni itc. inter Geo Wilson gett Tho Birtles et Ellen 
Ellis vid5 q et Edmund Swettenham ar' et Margarett vx ei5 def 
de 4 mes5 5 cottag octo gard3 4 pomar. dii acr' tre i acr' praP dfi 
acr' pastur 20 acr' jamptt et briJ [or brur'j cum ptifl ac de coia 
turbur et coia pastur p oito averijs in Knutesford inferior vnde &c: 
dede p'fat Edm: et Marg'. centu' libr Argent

vera copia IJ. R. Loivndes.

no8 vniv'si p p'sent me Edm Swettenham de Somrford boothes 
ats Somerford Juxta Merton in corn Cestr arn} teneri Geo Wilson 
de ciuit Cestr' geH in quinquaginf libr &c : dat 17 feb. 17. C. i 
ano 1664 [1665].

The condition that Edm: shall pforme couenants specified
in an Indenture betw : them dated with these presents <5tc.
witnesses Geo Swettenham, Hugh Bertles, Rondell Crowther,
Jeffray Aldecroft, Raphe Lownes.

/Armorial ncal.trniix

Edmund (?£tTJSffi*V Swetenham.
c'i(l« i hc.d '


